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FEW SURPRISES IN

PRIMARY ELECTION

Harry Baldwin Leads Entire Ticket Joseph Levi

Noses Enos Vincent Out For Sixth Place

On Republican Representative Ticket

There were but few surprise in the
results of the primary election on
Maui, and the only close contest was
between Enos Vincent and Levi
Joseph for the sixth place on the
Republican representative ticket.
Vincent lost out. by a few more than
seventy votes and Joseph took the
last place on the Republican ticket
by that margin.

Vincent's total was helped out great-
ly by the vote he secured in Kalaupa-p- a

settlement where he was given over
a hundred votes. Even Antone Tavares,
an old favorite there, received only
about eigthy votes from the penned-u- p

Molokal voters. This was Vincent's
first try for election and he received
773 votes. Some of the seven men he
defeated received less than 300 votes.

Ed. Waiaholo led the Republican
representative ticket with 1062 votes,
with Tavares second with 1017. John
Walsh was third man with a total of
934. Walsh's big vote was not a sur-
prise to his friends and those who had
closely followed his campaign, al-

though his big vote did startle some of
the Hawaiian politicians, who had
claimed that if he was nominated he
would be the sixth man on the ticket.
Walsh feels that he would have sec-
ured from 200 to 300 more votes if
the balloting hhd taw y ea i John
Brown Jr., received 867 votes, Manuel
Gomes Paschoal, 881 and Levi Joseph,
847.

In the delegate race, Abe Loulsson
only secured seventy-nin-e votes while
his opponent Kuhio Kalanianaole got
a total of 1328 votes. Link McCand-les-s

received 396 votes on this island.
Harry Baldwin, candidate for nom-

ination as one of the Republican
senators from this island led the
entire ticket at the primary voting.
His total of votes was 1421, ninety-thre- e

more votes than secured by
Prince Kuhio on Maui.

Dr. Raymond, the Democratic candi-
date, received sixty-si- x more votes
than the second Republican candidate,
George P; Cooke. Raymond's total
was 879. Cooke got 793 votes. The
contest was closer between Cooke and
Raymond than was expected by the
supporters of Democratic candidate,
some of whom had confidently expect-
ed the Bourbon candidate to get more

4676 Students
On Valley Isle

Principal McOuskey Supplies School

Department With Statistics Regard-

ing Attendance Makawao Dis-

trict Has Largest Roll

Maul's public schools to date have
a total enrolment of 4676, according
to a report sent to the department
of public instruction from William

supervising principal for this
Island.

Following is the report, giving the
enrolments in the schools in the sev-

eral districts on Maui, which include
Molokal :

Lahaina district Honokohau, 16;
Honokohua, 28; Honokowai, 37; Puu-koli- i,

106; Kamehameha III, 490; Olo-wal-

64; Lahainaluna, 81; Lanalkal,
27 Total 849.

Wailuku district Kihei, 74; Waika-pu- ,

40; Wailuku, 350; Waihee. 133;
Kahukuloa, 29; Kahulul, 59; Puunene,
446; Spreckelsvllle, 193; Keahua, 112.
Total, 1437.

Makawao district Pala,427; Maka-
wao, 219; Kealahou, 159; Keokea, 133;
Ulupalakua, 29; Makena, 17; Hama-kuapok-

228; Kaupakalua, 58; Haiku,
210; Kuiaha, 29; Halekahu, 66; Huelo,
27. Total, 1674.

Maui High School, 74.
Hana district Keanae, 53; Nahiku,

23; Kaeleku, 67; Hana, 143; Haou, 71;
Kipahulu, 73; Kaupo, 69, Total, 499.

Molokal Kaunakakai, 43; Kamalo,
30; Kaluaaha. 44: Waialua, 36; Hala-wa- ,

25: Wailua, 8: Pelekuna, 16; Ka-
lawao, 15. Total, 217. Grand total,
4576.

SUPERVISORS PROVIDE
FOR ROAD MAINTENANCE

The long sought for appropriation
for the oiling of the pali road to La-
haina has finally been passed by the
board of supervisors. The measure
was passed as a "maintenance" one,
which means that oil will be placed
on the Lahaina road as often as Coun-
ty Engineer Cox thinks is necessary.
ProviEion was made also . for the
macadamizing and oiling of Vineyard
street and for the rebuilding of the
Kehel road with gravel. Initial plans
were approved for the starting of a
new waterworks at Kaupakalua.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED
FOR NOVEMBER ELECTION

REPUBLICAN
Delegate

Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole
Senato- r-

Harry A. Baldwin
. .George P. Cooke
Representative-Jo- hn

Brown Jr. v
Levi Joseph
Manuel Gomes Paschoal .

Antone F. Tavares -
Ed. Waiaholo '

John J. Walsh - 'J
DEMOCRAT

Delegate
Lincoln McCandless

Senator
J. H. Raymond

Representative-Je- rry
Burns

J. K. Hihlo
Moke Kauhaakaa
Manuel C. Picanco

than 1000 votes. As a result of the
primary election the Raymond sup-
porters are not so confident that the
Molokal candidate will be defeated at
the November election.

There were a number of odd fea-
tures about the balloting for' Ray-
mond and Cooke. Several precincts
on Molokal gave the Maui man a
majority of the votes cast, while
Cooke managed to get big totals in
parts of Maui where it was thought
that Raymond was exceptionally
strong.

The race for the second Maul
at the November election is

believed to be the only probable con-
test by the local politicians. They
say the Raymond-Cook- e contest is
bound to be close, with no more
certainty now aa to the outcome than
there is at present in the presidential

irace between Hughes and Wilson.
Republicans declare that the De-

mocrats will not be able to elect a

candidates. The Democrats are hard-
ly more optimistic, although they
maintain that Manuel Picanco will
make a hard fight for the sixth place.

Herbert Wade

Strong Witness

Coast Papers Tell How Alleged Dyna

miter Was Convicted Through Tes-

timony Of Haiku SchoolPrincipal

He Was Able To Identify Warren

K. Billings

Herbert A. Wade, principal of the
Haiku, Maul, school, proved an im-
portant witness tn the sensational
bomb plot case in San Francisco,
which resulted in the conviction of
Warren K. Billings.

News has come from the coast that
at the trial of Billings, the bomb-plo- t

suspect, Wade identified Billings as a
man he saw In a San Francisco dental
office which figured prominently in
the police investigations.

Wade told of visiting the dental of
fices on the second floor at 721 Mar-
ket street on July 22. His testimony
in brief was as follows:

"I was at the street doorway," said
Wade, "looking at the porcelain teeth
in the exhibit case and just about to
go up to get my teeth fixed when
Billings passed me and went up the
stairs. I noticed him particularly, be
cause ft occured to me that he had
slipped in ahead of me and would
beat me to the dentist. As I did not
want to have to wait, I did not go
up. I am thererore positive that this
man was Billings. He carried a dark,
reddish-brow- suit case about 20 in
ches long, shorter and wider than the
ordinary."

On n Wade fixed
the time at about 1 p. m. He admit-
ted that he could not recognize or
Identify anyone else who passed him
there, but insisted that his thought
that Billings had beaten him to the
dentist's chair made him take careful
note of the man. He saw two others
attempt to go up, he said, but could
not describe them. One of the, he
said, might have been Mrs. Mooney,
but he could not be sure.

Wade described the attire of Bil-
lings as a dark gray suit with a dark
soft bat. Asked to state the height
of the man he described as Billings,
Wade replied that he was about 5 feet
5 inches.

Raymond Resigns

Three Positions

Dr. J. H. Raymond, Democratic
candidate for election as senator from
this Island, has tendered his resigna-
tion to Governor L. Plnkham for all
the territorial positions he holds at
the present time. The resignations
are to take place on November 1st.
This action was taken by Dr. Ray
mond to permit him to comply with
the territorial law and make his elec-
tion to a territorial office legal.

Dr. Raymond had three positions to
resign from: that of Maul supervisor,
member of the Maui Loan Fund Com
mission and as chairman of the ter-
ritorial land board. There are no ap
plicants for appointment as super
visor to fill the vacancy created by
Dr. Raymond, so far as is known. It
is usually the political rule, it is said,
to leave the positions open, where the
resignations are made to comply with
a technical requirement, until after
the election is held.

In case Dr. Raymond is not elected
he will likely be reappointed to the
three positions, it is thought.

Wailuku Church

Has Celebration

Union's Fiftieth Anniversary Com'

memorated Dy Services And Festi-

vals For Three Days Many Min-

isters And Congregation Attend

The fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the Wailuku Union Church
was celebrated with fitting ceremonies
on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. The
first service, which was largely at-

tended, was held at half past three on
Sunday at which a sermon dealing
with the work of the church was de-

livered by the minister upon the sub-
ject, "The Inheritance of Faith." Mrs.
Geo. N. Weight, Jr. was installed as
deaconness, while nine new members
were received into the organization.

On Sunday evening Rev. P. Judd of
the Hawaiian Board, Ensign Puck of
the Salvation Army, Rev. J. Chas. VT4-lier-

rector of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, and Rev. Frank S. Scudder,
the superintendent of the Japanese
work of the Hawaiian Board, were the
speakers. A liberal offering for the
Church Building Society was taken at
the Sunday services.

A most interesting meeting for the
ministers and evangelists of central
and west Maui was held on Monday,
both morning and afternoon. In the
evening the church was crowded with
people who had accepted the invita-
tion to the services. Addresses were

(Continued on Page Six.)

BOSTON RED

More Room Is

County Show Cry

Demands Of Exhibitors Shows Need

Of More Space Urgent At Every

Meeting Of Maui County Fair Cem-mitte- es

FIRE WORKS TO
WIND-U- FAIR

Fire works Is to be the final
feature of the Maui County Fair
on Saturday evening, December
2nd, according to a decision
reached by the executive com-
mittee at the meeting held
yesterday. The committeemen
were all agreed that fire works
for the last evening would be
appreciated and it was decided
to cable at once for a large sup-
ply. The fire works will likely
be set off from the sand hills on
the Kalmlui side of the fair
grounds.

At every successive meeting of the
general Maui County Fair committee
the cry for more space grows more
clamorous and plans have to be re-
arranged to suit the demands for ad-
ditional room. When t he ten-acr- e base
ball diamond site was first secured the
question of ground room for the fair
was thought to be settled once for all,
but a meeting or two afterward it
was declared that the base ball
grounds would not hold all the ex-

hibits.
Then plans were made to get and

use the addition to Market street lead-
ing to the ball park. Again the ques-
tion was brought up at another meet-in- g

and It was moved to secure the use
of the Alexander House gymnasium,
the Chinese church and another build-
ing which are contiguous to the ball
park.

The familiar question was again
raised at the fair meeting held yes-
terday and the suggestion was made
and wl'.l be followed out that no auto-
mobiles be allowed to park in the
grounds. To provide room for the
autos the old base ball grounds will
be utilized and probably all the other
vacant lots near the park.

The cry for space is not an Idle
one, and effort to secure room would
not be made if it were not for the
many exhibits that are being listed
and the great amount of space re-

quired by the larger ones. In the
livestock division alone, it is said that
100 stal's, at the lowest estimate will
be needed. At Hilo there were only
about thirty stalls, although this was
one of the most important exhibits of
the Hawaii fair.

(Continued on Page Six.)
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TAKE WORLD SERIES

Fifth Game And Championship Won By Splendid

Pitching Of Shores Brooklyn
Gets Only One Run

NEW YORK, October 12 With a score of four to one, the Boston
Red Socks won the fifth game and the worlds' base ball championship
today from the Brooklyn team, after a hard fought battle in which there
was a decided reverse for the Dodgers following the first inning.

Shore, the Boston pitcher, held the Dodgers down to three hits
and the one run. After the first-run- , the "Hop Slinger" was master
of the game until the end of the ninth inning.

The only score of the Brooklyn team was made in the first inning.
The National team was again weak and unsteady in its fielding. By
winning the game today the Red Socks repeated their former feat
of winning their game after being behind.

But after the first inning, Shore gained his control and confidence
and the early lead of his opponents for the championship and the world
series' money melted quickly away.

More than 42,000 excited base ball fans saw the concluding game of
the series.

Brooklyn only took one game in the series and Boston four.
NEW YORK, October 13 Liners which have been waiting here

for orders have decided to dare a repetition of the German submarine
raid and have sailed for British ports. Adriatic, Ilellig and Olav have
left here with 700 passengers. The vessels left the harbor with no
lights show ing. A few American citizens are aboard the ship.

The Kingston reports her safety to New, York agents, with the
statement that the vessel was never near Nantucket.

INDIANNArOLIS, October 12 President Wilson declared in a
ppeech here that he wants no loose talking. He tells convention that
public speakers should put up facts or shut up.

LONDON, October 13 "Mad" King Otto of Bavaria is dead, after
an illness of long duration.

Reports say that Greek rebellion is growing and that the rebels are
marching against Bulgarians.

BAYONNE, October 13 One person was killed in strike rioting
here and twenty others hurt. The refinery sacks were set afire.

(Continued

Japanese Consul

Visiting Maui

Accompanied by his secretary, R.
Mori, the Japanese consul general for
the Hawaiian Islands, arrived on Maul
last Wednesday night for a personal
investigation of the conditions or the
people of his race on this island.
Consul Mori previously made a Bimilar
visit to Kauai.

Upon his arrival here the consul
was met by a number of prominent
Japanese who since have been escort-
ing him about the island. On Wed-
nesday evening he was entertained at
a banquet at the Maui Hoteh A big
reception was held in his honor last
night in the old Wailuku mill, so all
the Japanese of the district could meet
him.

lie expects to be on Maui about two
weeks, during which every section of
the island will be visited.

Hawaii Is Growing

In Popularity Fast
W. 0. Aiken, Maui Member Of Promo

tion Committee Writes That Every-

one On Mainland Seems Greatly

Interested In The Island

W. O. Aiken of Maul, who represents
this island on the promotion commit-
tee, and who is now touring the main-
land, has written to friends here con-
cerning his trip and winds up with the
fol'owing paragraphs:

"I have seen some fine hotels and
have seen some fine roads. After the
boulewards in California and all
places leading to their beauty spots
and places of amusement, it gives one
a feeling of shame to think of the
road you must pass over to cover the
short distance from Fort street to
Waikiki, famed the world over as the
finest beach and place of amusement
of its kind known." '

With regard to the San Diego expo-
sition Mr. Aiken says:

"As a Hawaiian exhibit, what we
have there is not much to speak of,
but as merely a cog in the Pan Pacific,
perhaps is worth while. The exposi-
tion is very poorly attended, but it is
a beautiful display and deserves bet-

ter of Hawaii.
I attended the show given in the

Hawaiian Village on the Isthmus. I
saw the hula as given there and found
nothing to complain of. The hula was
a modified form of our national dance
and not the disgusting show that it has
been said to be. Only Hawaiians are
now connected with it, and in their
portrayal of 'Old Hawaii,' have not
done so badly. A n with
his wife and three children two girls
and one boy were the main features.

"I find much interest in Hawaii ev-

erywhere, and have had many chances
to exhibit my fine photographs to ad-

vantage. Have heard 'Aloha Oe' and
'On the Beach at Waikiki' played in
almost every city we have been in."

GASOLENE SHORTAGE IS
STOPPED BY TANKER ATLAS

By the arrival of the tanker Atlas
yesterday, the shortage of gasolene,
from which motorists and others have
been suffering since last Saturday,
was checked. The arrival of the Hil- -

onian early in the week also helped to
increase the local supply. The short-
age became marked last Saturday
when the rent automobile men began
offering as much as fifty cents a gallon
for small supplies to carry them over
until a cargo arrived. The tanker
brought a full cargo and it is said
that there is now enough gasolene on
the Island to last for another three
weeks.

The supervisors today granted per-

mission to the Maul County Fair coui-mtte- e

to close up the extension of
Market street and use It for exhibits
during the fair dates.

SESSION1 10:30 A. M.

Sugar Trice at N. Y. 96 degrees
Kwa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co

Sugar Company
Ouhu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pionet-- r Mill Company
Waialua Amicultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company.
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company...
L'ngels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
Hilo Railway (7 per cent Pfd )

Hilo Railway (Common)
San Curios
HonoUaa

Boys' Fall From
Automobile Fatal

Young Wills Dies From Fractured
Skull Three Days After Being

Thrown From Car Accident

Is Coroner's Verdict

Thrown from an automobile on
which lie was riding to Wailuku last
Saturday night, fourteen-yea- r old
Andrew Wills of Waikapu received a
fractured skull, from which he died
last Wednesday.

Young Wills and four companies of
about the same age were all on a
smal'. roadster. Two were riding in
the Feat, two on the back of the car
and Wills was sitting on the tool box
on the running board of the auto. His
fall from the car was not noticed at
the time it happened by any of the
other hoys, but after they had gone
some distance one of them looked back
Mid saw something lying In the road.
It was then that Wills was missed.
The boys went back and picked him up
and carried him to the hospital. The
fatal nccident happened just on the
outskirts of Wailuku and near the
home of Sheriff Clem Crowell.

What caused Wills to be thrown or
forced from the car is unknown,

the theory has been advanced
that he was brushed from the car
while the auto was passing an animal
in the road. Thii theory was not. how-
ever, established at the coroners' inr
nuest, which was held to investigate
the nccident.

The coroners' jury composed of M.
C. Ross, J. O. McGulre, Luke Rogers,
George Edwards, Joe do Rego and L.
B. Kaumeheiwa returned a verdict
that the death was caused by an ac-

cidental fall from the automobile.
Wills was a large boy, larger than

most of men, and of robust health.
He was an adopted son of A. Gross of
Waikapu. Funeral services for the
interment of the body were held yes-
terday.

Swimming Meet

Big Success

The swimming meet at the Alex-
ander House Gymnasium Tank was a
entirely new feature and was well at-

tended by most appreciative specta-
tors. The tank was extremely well
lighted by two Immense electric
lamps, loaned by the Wailuku Sugar
Company for the occasion, and by
numerous Japanese lanterns electric-
ally lighted and arranged Ln the shape
of a big capital A.

The teams were all in dead earnest
and did their very best work. The
A. H. O. boys scored 23 points as

27 points by the High School
Aquatic Club.

The A. H. G. girls' team was the
surprise of the day securing a score of
27 to 13 against the girls of the High
School.

The officers of the meet were as
follows: judges S. Short, D. Town-sen-

R. Hughes; timers F. Lufkin
and Wm. Chillingworth ; starter A.
Burdick; announcer K. L. Corson.

It is rumored that a return meet will
be asked for soon.

Following the swimming meet the
dance In the Gymnasium proved a
lasting attraction until midnight. A
large part of the success of the dance
was due to the pleasing numbers of
the Gymnasium Orchestra offered.

The proceeds of the meet will help
materially in completing the funds
that are being secured for the build-
ing of the tennis courts that are now
well under construction.

Friends of Will. J. Cooper, manager
and editor of the Maui News, and Mrs.
Cooper, have received cards from
them stating they are having a fine
trip to the states. The last cards
received states that they were in Los
Angeles, but were intending to leave
in a few days for Mississipi for a visit
with relatives.

October 13, 1916.
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POLITICS AND THE SETTLEMENT

That the imatcs of the Kalaupapa settlement "play polities" whether
or not they are allowed to hear political addresses was shown in the way
they cast their ballots at the primary. Although this was the first time
in eight years that the settlement voters had had an opportunity to listen
to campaign speeches, the political talks had little effect in changing
what hadapparently been their intention 'since the last legislature.

Several of the representatives candidates, members of the last house
of representatives, discovered much to their surprise that expected large
majorities there to be cut by two-third- s, because the settlement
people had determine ' to defeat them for nomination, if possible. This
was due to dissatisfaction over the failure to pass a certain settlement
appropriation bill two years ago. The speech making did win back a few
of the old friends of the candidates, and Tavares got almost his normal
vote by showing that he was on Maui at the bedside of his sick wife
when the appropriation was voted upon. On the other hand most of the
big totals in the settlement were cast for men who were almost unknown
there.

The argument that "the settlement should be kept out of polities"
seems to lose much of its force as the result of this incident at the
primary election. The Kalaupapa voters will always take a keen interest
in the candidates who appear to do most for their welfare, even if they
are not allowed to hear the candidates talk. The only way the settlement
can be kept from expressing its likes and dislikes is by depriving the
inmates of their right of suffrage. We doubt if those who most strong-
ly oppose campaigning there would urge this, and we are still more
certain it will never result, so long as the rest of the citizens of the islands
are allowed to vote.

Anyway, it is doubtful if the harm done at the settlement by the
politicians is comparable to the rancor caused among the settlement
voters when they are deprived of what they consider their just right.
Not only kindness but justness dictates that the Kalaupapa voters be
given every privilege granted to other voters.

o

ALL IN THE POINT OF VIEW

Did you ever stop to think that "agitators," the officers of a union,
are relatively the same as the officers of a corporation? One represents
the shareholders of a company; the other the members of their labor
organization. If the employers were not so often blinded by prejudice
they would easily see that it is just as impossible to deal with all the
different members of the union as it is for a workman to call on sev-

eral hundred stockholders in order to get his pay increased.
But after all, the main thing just now is that the striking stevedores

got their wage scale increased. Of course "the union did not win,"
but it did get what it fought for. For the benefit of our brethern of the
island press, we would like to remark that if it had not been for the
effectiveness of that quick and silent walkout the longshoresmen would
still be working for the old wage scale. The press did what else was
necessary. The strike made "news" and it did not take long for the
stockholders in shipping concerns, and the public in general, to learn
that the men were not getting decent wages.

o

"SPOTLESS CITY" IVANTED

Members of the Maui County Fair committees have asked the local
press to aid in urging the people of Wailuku and Central Maui to devote
special effort to making the surroundings of their homes attractive dur-
ing the county show. It is not too early now to begin work. Trim your
lawns and flowerbeds and keep on doing so, if they are now in neglect,
and if you have formed the habit of being careless about the appearance
of your home. This will be one of the effective things that every home
owner can do towards helping the fair and helping Maui. By doing as
requested you will also provide pleasure for yourself in the time spent
in beautifying your home.

ARE PRESENT EXAMPLES EXCEPTED?

"Building, maintaining and attending churches is a wicked waste of
money and time. Stop it and you will have more money and time for
really benevolent and uplifting work," writes Walter Thurtell, editor of
Now and Then, a Honolulu publication, which follows the teachings of
Robert Ingersoll. We know a lot of men who are not particularly
distinguished in the efforts of which he complains, but neither are they
particularly distinguished on account of the money or the time they
devote to "benevolent and uplifting work." Some of tnem do not even
work at all, if they can prevent it.

RATIO ABOUT THE SAME

Abe Louisson, after only four days spent campaigning on this island,
belied all wise political predictions on Maui, as he did on the other is-

lands in the primary election. It was said that he would be fortunate if
he received fifteen votes on the Valley Isle, but, as the returns showed,
he received nearly eighty. Comparatively, this might be taken to indicate
that there are as many independent voters on Maui as there are on
Oahu.

Incidentally, the direct primary on Saturday proved a weapon in
the hands of the voter who had a protest to make. Abe Louisson would
have had no more chance of winning a Republican nomination from
I'rince Kuhio, under the old convention system, than a snowball in
Kilauea, and under that system Republicans would have had to accept
the convention nominee without the slightest chance to kick unless they
bolted their party. Now they can manifest their grievances in the
nominating primary and they did it. Star-Bulleti- n.

Always it appears that the joker who attempts to say firsi, "it is
now time for the president to write another note," is the same man who
is always so hoielessly puzzled when asked: "What would you do if
you were president?"

As a matter of information, it might be well to state that after the
Atlantic submarine "story broke," all telephone inquiries for the day's
wireless news began with the question: "Who won the game today in
the world series?"

4

OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

MAUI COUNTY FAIR

The Maul County Fair is to be held
during the last two days of November
and the first day of December next.
The Valley Islanders who attended the
Hawaii Fair last week nil went back
with new ideas and with a fixed det-
ermination to make the Maul show as
pood, or better, than the Hilo one.
That being so, the prospects of the
Valley Island putting up a great ex
hibition are bright. Maui is never
backward and the citizens of the tight
little island can be depended upon to
have something worth seeing next
November. The slogan, "Maui No Ka
Or' was not created for nought. The
people of the island of Hawaii should
help out in every possnble manner
the Maui County Fair, both by send-
ing exhibits and by attending the fair
in large numbers. Hawaii Herold.

THE "CAMPAIGN OF HATE."

The warning of Lord Bryce to the
Urilish people with regard . to a
"campaign of hate" against Germany
after the war is over deserves more
than passing notice. In his remarks
he was proceeding upon the theory,
of course, that theA'Mies are to win in
the present conflict; and foresees a
trade war against Germany of an ex-
treme and general character.

Admitting for argument's sake that
the Allies win out and that the Central
Powers are compelled to sue for peace,
the words of Lord Bryce may well be
heeded by Great Britain and British
sentiment the world over. We have
already witnessed the results of the

d British "boycott" against
subjects or citizens of neutral and
partially noncombattant nations. It
has stirred the United States as few
Incidents of the war have done.
Central and South America have been
aroused and Japan has shown her
teeth on account of It. China and all
the neutral countries of Europe would,
under the policy, be similarly affected
and resentment would be general. The
net result would linrlniihtfiriiv
aliatory measures, which, in national
matters, form the first step toward
"starting something."

When the war Is over tho wnrlrt rm
be In nohumor to tolerate "campaigns of
nate or a prolongation of the struggle
along commercial lines. The general
demand will be that peace carry wilh
It uninterrupted trade relations be-we-

friendly countries, and any at-
tempt on the part of the victories in
Europe to have it otherwise will al-
most certainly throw into the balances
an additional force which may turn
the elation of triumph into the qualms
of Ignominious defeat and disaster.

The British people may well heed
the words of Lord Bryce, and if any
such ideas exist nearer the center of
Europe that in case of victory for the
Teutonic powers a similar course beadopted the latter may also, as Pat-
rick Henry might have said, profit by
the same suggestion. Garden Island.

NOW AND THEN

In the course of a speech at Lewis-ton- ,
Maine, Mr. Roosevelt said:

"If this Bpirlt had animated our Ad-
ministration there would probabably
have been no invasion of Belgium, no
fears of a like fate to terrorize other
smaller nations, no torpedoing of
merchant vessels, no bombarding of
churches and hospitals, no massacring
of women and children, no murder of
Miss Cavell. no attemnted PYtprmtnu.
tion of the Armenians and Syrian
Christians."

In another recent speech the Colonel
declared that if he had been President
when the Lusitania was sent to the
bottom he would have seized every
German ship in American harbors.
The many things the Colonel would
do IF makes one's head swim. We

notice, however, that he didn't do a
thing to prevent the financial panic
of 1907 that ruined hundreds of thous-
ands of small business firms and mil-
lions of workers.

There were some mighty big mas-
sacres of Armenians by the Young
Turk party when Roosevelt was Presi-
dent; the atrocities in the Belgian
Congo at the same time shocked the
world; and also during tTie Colonel's
tenure of office the Treaty of Berlin
was abrogated by greedy Austria,
which country seized the little princip-
alities of Bosnia and Herzegovina. But
did Roosevelt interfere or do anything
to drag this country into war? Not
much. He pussyfooted around until
the troubles blew over, and we did
not, fortunately, butt into the affairs
of these other big countries, although
we did, under Roosevelt, hold up, ter-
rorize and rob one or two dinkly little
places that could not fight us.

The Colonel's activities are confined,
at all times, for the most part to "pus-
syfooting" and hot air. He wouldn't
have passed the Federal Reserve Bank
Act, as has President Wilson and his
Administration an act that makes
financial panics in future an impos-
sibility no, not in a thousand years.

New Freedom.

BRITAIN DROPS FREE TRADE

Piecing together a connected story
from the cautious admissions made by
members of the recent trade confer-
ence in London who are passing
through Honolulu on the way back to
Australia, it is obvious that Britain
has abandoned her traditional free-trad-e

policy.
A vast and intricate scheme of tar-

iffs is being devised. A forecast of
what is coming is the recommendation
of the London chamber of commerce
for a division of the countries of the
world into economic strata separated
by tariff walls and classified as allies
of the British Empire, friendly neutr-
als, unfriendly neutrals and enemy
countries. To clear the ground for
this world reconstruction, the cham-
ber concludes in a special report that
abrogation of all ''most favored na
tion" treaties, including that with the
United States, is inevitable.

Free trade, England's historic policy,
would be abandoned under the cham
ber's plan. Roughly, it is estimated
the change to protection would net a
yearly revenue of about $375,000,000

The allies would be asked to give
British shipping preferential treat
ment after the war and to impose
special taxes on enemy shipping using
their harbors.

Subjects of countries now at war
with Great Britain would not be al
lowed to live or trade in England ex-
cept under license issued against a
deposit. Star-Bulleti-

THIS IDEA ORIGINAL, AT LEAST

Honolulu offers many advantages
which make it peculiarly adapted as
a meeting place for peace conferees
when the fourteen European countries
now at war pause to reflect on the in
estimable ruin brought about by their
folly. Honolulu has splendid trans
portation facilities and is within easy
distance from the capitals of all the
interested countries. We have ad-

equate hotels accommodations, be-
autifully adapted meeting places,
cable and wireCess connections, with
the best of service, and peace and
comfort and contentment with a meas
ure of isolation which precludes the
possibility of Interference in the de
liberations. Our population is cos
mopolitan and probably there is not a
town in the world with equal advant
ages, that could In addition, count as
residents, people from each of the
warring countries. Honolulu Cham
ber of Commerce.

Motor
Insurance
Being made from Asp-

halt-base crude, Zero-le- ne

maintains its full lu-

bricating value always.
It insures your motor
against excessive wear.

LEW
ihe Standard OilforMotor Cars

Sold by dealers everywhere and
at all Service Stations of the
Standard Oil Company

(CilifuruU)

Honolulu

I
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For Climbing,
Tramping, and
other Outdoor

purposes, we highly recommend
this 12 inch walking boot. Carried
in tan, calf.

PRICE $6.00
Tost

MANUFACTURERS'

SHOE STORE

Fort St. Honolulu

iimxmsmat

Boost 'for
FIRST MAUI COUNTY FAIR

November 30, December 1- -2, (916

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WAILUKU

Contributes this Advertisement

What Will You Do?

LAHAINA STORE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL

GASOLINE AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE

Order It By Mail

Our Mail Order Department is exceptionally well equipped
to handle all your drug and toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50 and over, except
the following: Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware and arti-
cles of unusual weight and small value.

Non- - Mailable: Alcohol, Poisons and inflamable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains much liquid, we

suggest that you hav e it sent by freight.

Betas' Candy
a specialty

Boxes 35c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

The Rexall Store

willow

every second"

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS, Jr., Prop.

Transfering and Draying
RING US UP AND WE WILL BE THERE.

Telephone 1141

"Service

Walluku, Maul,

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
Successor! LEE HOP

General Hardware, Knam.lware, ttev.e, Twin.
Mattlnae, Wall Pap.re, Etc., Etc.,

COFFINS MADE SHORT NOTICE.

Spots Permanently
REMOVED FROM CLOTHING

We the French Dry-Cleani- process under direct
supervision Mr. Abadie.

French Laundry
777 King Street
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent

Taid

T. II.

HONOLULU

Honolulu.

P. O. Box II

to

Oil
Mattreeeee, EU.

AT

use
of

1108 Union Street
M. Uyeno, Kahulul Agent



Honoln'u Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
I8SUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.
Week ending October 7, 1916.

BUTTER AND EQQ8.

Mliind butter, lb. cartons 30 to .40
Errs, select, dozen 65 to .70
Eggs, No. 1, dozen 60 to .62
Errs, No. 2, dozen 40 to .45
Eggs, duck, dozen 45

POULTRY.
Young Roosters, lb 33 to .40
Mens, lb 26 to .28
Turkeys, lb 40
thicks, Muscovy, lb 26 to .28
Ducks, Pekln, lb 26 to .28
Duaks, Hawaiian, dozen.. 5.00 to 5.50

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Wans, green, lb 2 to .03
Boans, string, lb 03 & to .04
Beans, Lima In pod, lb 03
Man i, Dry-M- aul

Red, cwt 6.25 to 5.55
Calico, cwt 5.50

Small white, cwt 8.00
Beets, doz. bunches 30
Carrot, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.50 to 3.00
Corn, sweet, 100 ears.... 2.00 to 2.25
Corn, Haw; small yellow 43.00 to 45.00
Corn, Haw. large yellow 41.00 to 43.00
Gfftn peppers, boll, !b 04V4 to .05
Green peppers, Chill, lb 05
Ride, Japanese Seed, cwt 3.70
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt 3.80
Peanuts, large, lb 02
lanuts, . small, lb 04
Pumpkins, lb 02
Potatoes, Isl. Irish, 100 lbs. 1.75 to 2.00
Pdratoes, sweet, cwt 1.00 to 1.25
Onions, Bermudas. .. .none in market
Taro, cwt 60 to .75
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 03 to .04
Green PeaB, lb 08 to .10
Cucumbers, dozen 30 to .35

FRUIT.
Allfgator pears, doz 30 to .75
Bkaanaa, Chinese, bunch 20 to .51
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. 1.00 to 1.25
Breadfruit, dozen 50
Pi KB, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 07 to .10
Umes, 100 50 to .75
Pineapples, cwt 1.00 to 1.25
Watermelons, lb 04
Papaias, lb 01
Strawberries, lb. (none in market) ....

LIVE8TOCK.
Beef, cattle and sheep are not

bbught at live weights. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
paid for by dresed weight.
Hogs, up: to 150 lbs., lb 10 to 11
Hogs, 160 lbs and over, lb.. 09 to .10

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb. 11 to .13
Veal, lb- - 12 to .11
Mutton, lb 14 to .15
Fork, lb 16 to .17

HIDES, Wet SalUd.
Steers, No. 1, lb 16
Steers, No. 2, lb 15.
Kips, lb 16
Goat skins, whit, each 10 to .36

FEED.
The following art quotations on

fee4 f.o.b: Honolulu:
Corn, small yellow, ton. .47.00 to 48.00

. Corn, large yellow, ton 45.00
Corn, cracked, ton 48.00
Bran, ton 36.00 to 37.00
Scratch Feed, ton 50.00 to 52.00
Barley, ton 41.50 to 4300
Oats, ton 42.50 to 44.00
Wheat, ton 62.00 to 54.00
Middlings, .ton . 42.00 to 44.00
Hay, wheat, ton 30.00 to 33.00
Hay, alfalfa, ton 29.50 to 30.00

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

Select Island eggs seem to be get-
ting scarcer. Some dealers report
that they are selling for 70c, whole-
sale, but the average price pays about
65c: Duck eggs remain about the same
as last week. There is a good demand
for 'all kinds of poultry except ducks!

It looks as though the demand for
island turkeys will be good this year,
Vat' as yet no producer has reported
to the division that he will have birds
tc-shi- It will be important for the
producers, .just as soon as possible, to
report how many birds they will have,
aAo let either the division or their
dealers know in advance, in order that
arrangements can be made to dispose
of: them at a good price and to prevent
large numbers of imported birds be-

ings sold.
There is very little change in the

quotations on vegetables and other
produce. Pumpkins have become very
scarce in the past week, and there
are1 no more Bermuda onions in the
Market. Breadfruit is beginning to
make its appearance. Papaias have
advanced to 1C

Livestock and dressed meat prices
remain the same as formerly. There
has been an increase in the price of
bides recently. Producers will now get
lc a pound more.

There have been several changes in
the price of feed during the past week,
most of them in favor of the consumer.

CONCERT ARRANGED FOR
GOOD SHEPHERD BAZAAR

The annual bazaar of the Woman's
Guild of the Church of the Good Shep-
herd will be held at the Gymnasium,
Wailuku, on Saturday, Oct. 21sL An
excellent concert, which will open the
bazaar, has been arranged by Mrs. J.
0. Villiers.

The following will take part Mrs.
H Washburn Baldwin, F. N. Lufkin,
O. D. Lufkin, Mrs. Linton, the memb-
ers of the choir, and and orchestra
composed of Messrs. Chillingworth,
Townsley, Blair and Burdlck. Fancy
articles, plants, candy, etc., will be
on' sale, after which there will be danc-
ing. Concert to begin at 7:45. Ad-
mission 25e.

1

AT THEJTIIEATERS
John Barrymore, the popular film

comedian, will be amongst the at
tractions for the next week at the
Orpheum and Kahulul Lyceum.

"The Red Widow"
John Barrymore, who takes plenty

of chances in the filming of comedies
and not infrequently suffers broken
rips, sprained wrists and other minor
casualties, figures that he took the
most chances in the making of "The
Red Widow," the Paramount feature
which comes to the Maui theaters next
week. The role of Cicero Hannibal
Butts, the corset salesman, who
travels in Russia, and, through an er-
ror, becomes Involved with a band of
nlhiliHts he considered a very nervous
one. The war agitation and the fed-

eral investigation of bomb plots were
largely responsible for this state of
mind on the part of the leading come-
dian of the films.

In the cellolold production of C.
Hannibal Butts this worthy is forced
by the Russian conspirators and his
director to carry a varied assortment
of "prop" bombs about his person, and
he states that he still quakes audibly
when a heavy-mustache- gun-shoe- d

person happens to stare at him nxeaiy.
However. Barrymore was game ana

carried the bombs and Mauians should
witness a rare treat at the "show
houses during the next days.

"Two Edged Sword"
Her sword of vengeance proves two

edged, for it swings both ways. She
succeeds in her purpose when she
brines sorrow to the heart oi tne
woman, who, by evil flirtations, caused
her brother to end his life. This little
girl of the hills, by constant study,
fits herself to fill the position of secret-
ary to the hUBband of this vampirlcal
woman. She does not mean to harm
him, for he is the kind of man good
women love. Blinded by what she
has started out to accomplish, she
does not realize her plans have mis
carried until, in the presence of his
wife, he confesses his love for her.
Heart-broke- n she is compelled to give
him up, and returns to her home in the
mountains, where her only comfort is
found at the sido of her brother's
grave.

"Destruction"
Ferdinande, wickedness incarnate,

whose glance breeds madness, her
touch destruction, is the latest role to
be created by Bara the incomparable.
Snared by her fascinations, Mr. Fro-me-

a wealthy mill owner marries
the bewitching Fernande. By her
machinations Froment and his son,
Jack, become estranged. She intrigues
with Deleveau, his partner, recniessiy
squanders his wealth and when she
needs more contrives to have the
scanty wages of the mill laborers still
further reduced. A strike is tne re-

sult. On top of this Froment discov
ers his wife's infidelity.

The shock is too much for a weak-
ened heart and he succumbs, leaving
his property to his son. Not content
with the evil she has wrought, Fer
dinande arouses against Jack the hatr-
ed of Dave, an uncouth monster of the
mill furnace room. She hints to Dave
that his wife is too friendly with
Jack and goads him into an attack
unon his employer. From this point.
the action is hair-raisin- g in its breath
less tensity. Climax on climax, it
speeds to a terrific and ' spectacular
end.

"The Moment Before"
Pauline Frederick, noted for her

screen characterizations of fascinating
and alluring women, as well as for
her realistic portrayals of sweet in-

nocent girlhood, adds another person-
al achievment to her remarkable pho-
toplay repertoire in the Famous Play-
ers Film Company's picturlzatlon of
Israel Zangwlll's powerfull drama,
"The Moment Before" on the Para-
mount Program. With bold strokes of
color and action, and the tender touch
of svmDathy. the auther has in his
dramatic accomplishment succeeded
In completely baring the longings ana
impulses of a strongly assertive
woman which culminate In one great
overwhelming moment. These ele-
ments of the original drama have been
faithfully and vividly preserved, and
Indeed enhanced, in this unique screen
offering.

Thrift IT H Jill

Newest.Coolest Hotel I

Fort Street Honolulu
n Hawaii

i ;

Printing
and
Developing

The great care we take in the
development of the negative
and finishing the print shows
in the resulting picture.

Honolulu Photo Supply Cq.

Fort Street HONOLULU
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YOU CAN TRUST
the

Regal Shoe

BECAUSE THE QUAL.
ITY OF LEATHER AND

WORKMANSHIP
WHICH MAKES THEM
IS : THE : MAXIMUM
THAT CAN BE PUT

IN.

AND YOU CAN TRUST
US TO GIVE YOU A

PERFECT FIT. MAIL
ORDERS GIVEN SPEC-

IAL ATTENTION.

REGAL SHOE
STORE

HONOLULU
1

wiwnwwMMiMOinoiiMimttimtm
THE HOME OF THE

Steinwoy and Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stook of

Inside Playar Pianos
t fair prices and easy terms.

We take old pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU. HAWAII.

mtttttttttttttttttnttttntttttttttttttttttitnti

Harry K. Bailey
HOUSE PAINTING

and

PAPER HANGING
also

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing.

Inquire at Wailuku Hardware Co.

WAILUKU-LAHAIN- A

AUTO SERVICE
Cars leave Market street,

Wailuku, daily, about noon.
Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.

daily.
Good Comforable Cars

Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1772 Wailuku

WHEN IN WAILUKU VISIT

H. OKAMURA'S
Ice Cream Parlor on Market Street.

Cold Lunch Served at all Hours.
Orders for Ice Cream Promptly At

tended to.

Best Quality

PAPERS

Fine Writing Papers

Envelopes

Wrapping Paper

Paper Bags

Tags and Labels

Print Paper

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

Bishop Street Honolulu

PLEASURE AND PROFIT

Genuine' Satisfaction in Successful
Management of a Profitable Dairy
Business

Most people are interested in get-tint- ?

as much enjoyment out of their
work as possible, yet comparatively
few can devote all their time to pleas-
ure seeking without thought of financi
al return. Some wealthy men have
constructed beautiful buildings and
and placed fine cattle on their country
places simply for pleasure and with
little hope of ultimate profit. As a
companion picture, the dairy experts
of the department have called atten
tion recently to the genuine satisfa-tlo- n

that Is felt by the truly success-
ful dairyman whose well-bre- well- -

fed, cows are sheltered by a well-bui-

modern dairy barn of moderate price,
and whose business pays a fair profit
on every Invested dollar.

As population Increases, land adv
ances in price, and dairying becomes
more popular because the- increased
demand for milk, cream,: cheesei but-
ter, and ice cream enables the d

dairy farm to pay a profit,
even on high-price- d land. As In any
other prodiictlve enterprise, success
ful dairying depends upon two great
principles economical production,
and the successful marketing of ' the
products.

Economical production of dairy pro-
ducts depends primarily upon the cow
and upon intelligent feeding, care, and
management. The unprofitable cow
is a burden to the owner. One- good
oow often brings In more net profit
than a dozen poor ones. The herd
bull should be from a well-bre- sire
and a n dam, and only
well-bre- d heifer calves should be rais-
ed on the modern dairy farm. If a
bull of first-clas- s breeding and good
individuality costs too much, a number
of neighbors may club together and
buy a bull of better quality than any
one of them alone could afford.' In
many localities bull associations have
been formed to meet Just such condi-
tions. Dairying can never become
highly profitable until the scrub bull
is forever banished from our dairy
farms. This includes the registered
scrub. If dairying Is to provide either
pleasure or profit, the unprofitable
cow must be disposed of. The well-bre-

high producer that takes her
place must be properly" and economic
ally fed and cared for. Cow-testin- g

associations have demonstrated i that
the feed of the dairy herd can some-
times be selected, balanced, and distr-
ibuted among the individual cows in
such a way as to decrease feed costs
one-thir- d and at the same time In
crease milk production.

No one should expect to derive
either pleasure or profit from a scrub
herd kept in poorly lighted, unclean,
and stable, or from a herd
which obtains its chief sustenance
from a near-b-y stack of wheat straw,
Fortunately such conditions are rapid
ly disappearing and in some localities
have entirely disappeared.

Economy of production, however. Is
only half of the dairyman's problem.
The trully efficient manager of a dairy
farm must furnish a first-clas- s product,
then he must go a step further and get
a price that corresponds to the equal
ity of the article produced. High-tes- t

ing milk should bring a higher price
than low-testin- g milk, and It is not
good policy to sell the former at a
flat rate per hundred pounds, regard
less of quality. High-grad- e dairy pro-
ducts should always command a price
In accordance with their quality.

If a dairyman's business Is well
conducted it becomes highly Interest-
ing and fairly profitable. The success
ful dairyman drives his business, the
business does not drive him; he does
not merely keep cows, but makes the
cows keep him. Such a dairyman may
be expected to manage his farm so
that he and his family' can get-bot-

pleasure and profit therefrom. News
Letter.

K. MACHIDA PrA store:

ICE CREAM
The Beit In Town

And a Soda Fountain
Give Us a Trial

MARKET STREET. I WAILUKU

AUTO ROR HIRE.
Comfortable and stylish 1914 CadilUo

at your service. Rates
reasonable. Ring up

NLINES, Paia : : Tel. 205

Crisco

FOR FRYING'

FOA SHORTENING
FCA CAKE MAKING

DUXBAK BELTING
WITHOUT QUESTION, THE BEST
BELT IN THE

CUT FROM THE BACK-BON- E POR-
TION OF OAK-TANNE- D LEATHER
AND MADE WATER-PROO- F.

Distributors

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS HONOLULU

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
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26$ Warket Street, San Tranche, California.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

STEAMER

SCHEDULE 1916

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER
L116 Arrive Leavevoyage Honouu Honolulu

Matsonia June
Lurline June
Wilhelmlna July
Manoa July July
Matsonia July July
Lurline July July
Wilhelmlna July Aug.
Manoa Aug. Aug.
Matsonia Aug. Aug.
Lurline Aug. Aug.
Wilhelmlna Aug. Aug.
Manoa Aug. Sept.
Matsonia Sept. Sept.
Lurline Sept. Sept.
Wilhelmlna Sept. Sept.
Manoa Sept.
Matsonia

PORTS OF CALL.
Matsonia

HonoluluWilhelmlna
Manoa

nonoll Kahulul.Lurline
Lurline Carries Livestock Honolulu Kahulul.

SUBJECT CHANGE WITHOUT. NOTICE.

8. F.

4
11
18
25

1
8

15
22
29

6
12
19
26

OcL 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24

Sfime dablejf(aliului Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday).

following schedule effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWAKD6 WAILUKU

llltlltt

STATIONS

Wailuku..

Kahului

Spreck- -

"kuajjoko

I'auwela

TOWARDS

PUUNENE DIVISION

8 It

30 3 35 3 38
1 403 45 5 48

423 47
1 52 3 57

' 53 3 58
2 05 4

2 07 4
2 14,4 19

2 15 4
2 234 28

2 25 4 30
2 3I4 35

TOWARDS PUUNENE TOWARDS KAHULUI '

s 1 2 4
STATIONS

Pawnor rmemer liteieii Pmeeger P.wtr
p - Mllet MUM a m p m

L..K.auului
50 00 . 0 a Puunene LI 5 22 3 15

3 00 10 2.5 0 12 3 05
1. All trains dally except Sundays.

02

June
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Hllo.

00

July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

The went into

Hauia- -

Haiku

HAIKU

Distance

Arrive

10

12

20

ittjce

A
2 6 2 6

6 6

I A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dally, except Sundays,
at 6: SO a. m., arriving at Kahulul at a. m., and connecting with
the a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: ISO pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half Ucket, was
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder ef the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will k
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger TarlS L C. O.
No. 8. or Inquire at any of the Depots.

WHEN YOU CALL ON OUR ENGINEERS IN

CONSULTATION AS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

ALLIJS-OIIALMEE- S

Company
you get the advantage of their tremendous experience in the
making of every kind of pumping machinery and mill equipment
and prime movers of every description.

Whatever is best for your particular needs they are able to
recommend without prejudice.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

HONOLULU, T. H.

I

5:C9
6:00

each
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK
(Continued from rage One.)

HONOLULU, October 12 Aspccial bureau which will have charge
wf national guard affairs has been established by war department. Field
officers, captain and lieutenant, have been detailed as instructors.
Major Lincoln will be in charge of military bureau here. General
Johnson is pleased with the new orders, but says that equipment is badly
needed.

The Marconi wireless company is getting ready to handle the wire-

less service with Japan. Final arrangements are to be made when
representative of Department of Communication of Japan arrives next
week.

The longshoresmcn's strike has been renewed. The strikers claim
that discrimination is being shown against unionists. The strikers
walked out when eleven Japanese working on the Matsonia were
dropped.

Another fight on bill boards has been started.
Merriment ended the three day session of the island mill men. C.

I'. Andrews was elected president of the association. Charles T. Kluegel
was honored by the engineers and chemists.

LONDON, October 12 Hard blows are gaining ground for the
Entente in the Balkans.

Berlin and Vienna, alike, admit reverses on widely sundered front.
Both claim that Rumanians are retreating in Transylvania.

BROOKLYN, October 12 rfeffer or Combs will pitch for Brook-

lyn today. Foster or Shaw arc expected to pitch for Boston. The
betting is high on the Red Socks.

LONDON, October 12 Entente Allies have sent an ultimatum to
Greece demanding her navy. Allies declare that they need all the ships
but two cruisers and one battle ship. Ultimatum declares that Greece
must protect Allies fleet, if possible, to insure its safety.

ST. THOMAS, October 12 St. Thomas has been ravaged by a
terrific cyclone and big seas, which swept over Danish West Indies,

recking ships and destroying thousands of homes. Danish warships
and Teuton steamers were driven on rocks by the storm.

' ROME, October 12 The Italians have struck the Austrians hard
cast of Izonzo and battle their way through Teutons lines south-ca- st of
Gorizia.

ON BOARD PRESIDENTIAL TRAIN TO INDIANNArOLIS,
October 12 President Wilson has made public the advisory board ap-

pointed. It is headed bv Thomas Edison. Others are Samuel Gompers,
Dr. Franklin, Martin Howard, E. Coffin, Bernard Baruch, Dr. Holhs
Guthrie, Julius Roscnwald. The body is non-politic- al in personnel, says

the president in a statement announcing the appointments.
HONOLULU. October 11 In Boston's third trial she won by

hitting Brooklyn pitchers hard. Game was lost by Gardner's homer.
Red Sock infieldcr brings in three tallies. "Old" Rucker was put in

when others fail. "Dutch" Leonard of Hoplield gives sluggers Hard oatue.
"Rube" Marquard was unsteady in today's game. The score was six

tOUCadidate Hughes election is forecast by mainland drift. That

sentiment is swinging toward Republican candidate is the comment of

Frank Athcrton. He thinks that Adamson eight-hou- r law is proving
boomerang of President Wilson. He heard Hughes speak m Seattle and

says that he was impressed with his seriousness and forcefullncss.

BERLIN, October 11 Following victories began by General

Falkenhayn in Transylvania and von Mackensens' troops m Dobrudja,
Austro-Germa- n forces west of the Rumanian border are taking initiative

and have invaded Rumania. Overseas News Agency dispatch says that

invasion has been well launched. Bavarian troops, which captured

Rothenthurn Pass from Rumanians after two days hard fighting are

pushed further south across border and are cutting their way inland

Pursuit of second Rumanian army, which was beaten at Kronstadt is

being continued. At this point Teuton troops are well within curve o

Transylvania Alps, which burrow into Rumania in long crescent. In Alt

Valley the Rumanians were defeated.
LONDON, October 11 House of Commons in session today con-

sidering and particularly those of rcm
war problems

Asquith asks for vote on a motion for new credit of ?300,000,000 . Ex

pec ed question of the kind of government to give Ireland will 1 brought

up for debate. Suggestion has been made that conscription be extended

10 Iritspda'tches from Vienna say that Russian attacks in ' Galidahavc
in battle which meagre re

Great interest centers great
.ortsTndSe is raging for position of Lemberg Indications are that

Russians are making strong effort to surround that city.
of Herbutov, south-ea- st of Lemberg.

Germans report capture
October 11 Germans in salient reaching toward towns

of v STvillers on west front have been cut off by French, who

steadily cut their way on three sides of German positions.

SALONIKI, October 11 British have occupied Pataloya i and
towns soutn oi oi

mounted 'troojs are
are

gallantly
two important

slashing their way against Bulganans who

to check them.are vainlv attempting raided
On Doiran front an enemy post was successfully

HONOLULU October 11 The teamsters in Honolulu have dccid-,- d

Two hundred men of the Honolulu Construction and

I to
ying Company

a
have walked out. The strikers only ask for a minim-

um
told the men to do hatBelserwage of two dollars per day. J. J. for

when they asked for more wages. If they do not reportS them. He offered them sixwill replacehi mo nmg other men
them that

cents per load bonus and four cents to helpers, and warned

they would lose if they went out on strike. '

of the Honolulu Gas Lompany,former managerHarry trance
is reported to have recovered

wounded in France,who c ndywas
sufficiently to leave hospital. It is said that the wound he received m

his arm is recovering rapidly.
ended at a rally

The strike of the waterfront workers was formerly

held Leaders told the men to go back to work toda.
The SipfSiare still standing firm on the question o straw bosses.

The race line is to be forgotten in the future, declare stnkc leaders

1RIS October 11 French hit afresh at the Teutons on the Som-m- c

line, taking one town south of Somme and a number of posit.ons.

The French have moved forward to a big railroad junction.
The Russians have lost town in Galicia and the Germans report

continued successes against the Rumanians in the Transyvania battle.

WASHINGTON, October 11 Washington officially is still with-

holding decision on raiding submarines. Administration is waiting result
British and neutral vessels off Atlanticof investigation into the sinkingof

coast. Action is said to depend upon the behavior of raiders. It pass-

engers were given chance to save themselves the nation will take no

steps, say officials of the state department. Counselor Polk refuses to

grant Allies request that submarines be not granted harbor of neutral

ports.
NEW YORK, October 11 Ambassador Gerard arrived here today

from Germany. He refused to affirm or deny circumstantial story print-

ed in papers of the United States regarding the alleged willingness of

Germany to seek peace through the efforts of President Wilson.

WASHINGTON, October 11 Information given out here states
that insurance on ships will not be increased.

NEW YORK, October 10 Vanshing from waters where from
six to nine vessels have been sent to bottom, German submarine U-5- 3,

and the other two submarines believed to be with her, have disappeared
entirely from sea lanes, since they torpedoed merchant steamers. Myst-ter- y

of present location of raiders is worrying shipping men greatly.
Both liners and freighters approaching and leaving this coast are taking

I .o n.,A ft(1ii ,itii,-ir nf- liitrli cn'f'H Att-miils- ; riro lifinf"

made in this way to protect cargoes worth millions, and there is fear
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KAHULUI RAILROAD CO'S
ivi erchandise Department

mrnedsate
From Stock- -

0MBER

ROOFII36

INTERIOR

EICillG

PIPE

VALVES

RODS

BELTING

Etc., Etc.

Telephone No. 1062
All Departments.

Del

f

every

Nor'west
Redwood
Mouldings
Shingles
Galv. Corrugated Sheets
Roofbestos
Doors
AYindows
Veneered Panels
Redwood Posts
Galvanized Wire
Galvanized Staples
Galvanized Abater Pipe
Black Steam Pipe
Oast Iron Soil Pipe
Brass
Iron
Bronze

Single
Double

Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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SCHEDULE OF COUNTY FAIR
"

EXHIBITS IN ARTS AND SCIENCES

Arts and Crafts.
Miss Irene B. Aiken, Chairman ; Mrs. H. A. Baldwin ; Mrs.

a. 13. Jfennallow; Mrs. . W. Hardy; Mrs. S. A. Baldwin.
Baking and Preserving.

Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, Chairman; Mrs. D. B. Murdoch, Secret-
ary; Miss Hill; MissFearn; Mrs.Fantam; Miss Merriman ; Mrs.
D. Case.

Home Needlework.
Mrs. Krauss, Chairman; Mrs. Decoto; Mrs. W. A. Baldwin;

Miss Mae Martin ; Mrs. E. R. Olmsted.
o

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND CRAFTS.

This department consists of two classes; Home and Foreign
Manufactured Articles. The former contains articles made by hand in
the Islands, exhibited by the makers. Prizes will be given for such
articles only. The latter contains
Hawaii. The committee has arranged this latter class (which is really
a loan exhibit) believing that it would afford the public an unusual and
excellent opportunity of viewing articles of beauty and of artistic value-

No entry fees will be asked, but
taken, or articles sold.

The, committee' requests that nj'
before November 1st.

Exhibits must be delivered at
November 28th.

A card stating name of article
is requested with each entry. The
without the owners name as desired.
marked.

Other awards besides those
to tne numoer ot entrees, and at the

Although the committee cannot hold themselves responsible for
damages done the exhibits, every precaution possible will be taken to

into and

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

(0

(j)

of art owned o

5 be on orders

? of entries be made to them

Fair later than

as a description as
articles be with or

articles be

listed below be made according
ot

figure dinner-card- s.

them.
Any further information concerning department be willing-

ly on application to member of committee.
of articles sections sub-sectio- are as

Section 1. paintings.
Section
Section
Section
Section

"Section
Section

charged

furnished

Water-colo- r paintings.
Posters.
Candlesticks of descriptions.
Statuary.
Pottery.
Ceramics.

Home manufactured.
Hand-decorat- ed china.

(b) Foreign manufactured.
Porcelain all kinds of chinaware.

Water-col- or novelties.
Prizes given according to artistic value.
Cards to be in of tar more.

Section 8.

(a) 1st and
(b 1st and
(c) 1st and

(d) 1st prize
(e) 1st 2nd

1st and
(8) 1st and
(h) 1st

1st, 2nd
(j) 1st prize

will

and full
will

All

for

this will
any the

Oil

and

sets six

and

2nd prizes for flower dinner-card- s.

prizes for landscape dinner-card- s.

for most set.
and 3rd prizes for calenders.

prizes for tally cards.
prizes for boxes.
prizes for candle shades.

and 3rd prizes for cards.

, section.
Arts and Crafts.

Prizes given according to artistic value

prizes basket trays.
most piece basketry.
prizes stenciling.
prizes block printing.
prizes handmade tables.
prizes handmade chairs.

Section 9.

(a) 1st and
(b) 1st and
(c) 1st prizes
(d) 1st and

1st and
(f) 1st and
GO 1st and
(h) 1st and

pieces.
(i)' 1st prize

iurniture.

(k) Metals.
(1)

objects by residents

all

ficn

Lie Grounds not

possible
exhibited

for sale must plainly

may
discretion the committee.

2nd prizes

sate-guar- d

Divisions follows:

all

(a)

(i)

2nd

unique

2nd
2nd almond
2nd

holiday

and

for most unique in this

2nd prizes for baskets.
2nd for

for unique of
2nd for
2nd for
2nd for
2nd for

(e)

Leather

novelty

2nd prizes for handmade odd

for most unique handmade piece of

work.

Wood-carvin- g.

o

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Section 10.
Class A. Amateurs only.

First, second and third prizes for the best single contact print, any
subject, size or kind of paper.

.First and second prizes for best enlargement from film or plate, any
size, any subject and any paper.

First, second and third prizes of best print, contact or enlargement
of native, oriental or other types of Island residents ; fishermen, bathers,
sailors, peddlers, laborers, children, old people or other interesting
figures.

First, second and third prizes for unusual photographs, freak sub-
jects, etc. Contact or enlargement.

First and second prizes for speed picture. Contact or enlargement
- Class B. For Professionals only.

First, second and third prizes for best collection of views, land-
scapes, etc Not 'ess than six in number.

In this contest an amateur will be considered to be any person who
is not now, and who has not at any time heretofore, been engaged in the
taking, developing, printing or selling of photographes as a regular paid
occupation. All others are professionals.

All prints must be mounted on good photographic mounts or be
either framed or passe partout, and must be delivered to the Committee
not later the November 28th.

The Committee reserves the right to refuse any exhibit offered.
o

DEPARTMENT OF COOKING AND PRESERVING.

All entries in this section must be the work of exhibitors unless
otherwise mentioned.

. No entry fees will be asked, but 5 commission will be charged on
all orders taken or articles sold.

The committee requests that notification of entries be made to them
on or before November 15th.

' Th,e exi!ibits must be delivered at the Fair Grounds not later thanNovember 30th at 10 a. m.
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A card stating the name of article and as full a description as pos
sible is requested of each entry.

Other

The exhibited or
without the owners name as desired.

All articles for sale must be plainly marked.
awards besides those

articles

me numoer ot entries and at the descretion of the committee.
Every precaution possible will be taken to safe-guar- d the exhibits,

nut the committee teel they cannot
ble tor the exhibits.

Tentative schedule of prizes to consist of ribbons :

1st, Blue; 2nd, Red; 3rd, White.
Three prizes will be given in each class of this section.
Class 1. Best exhibit of three kinds of cake.
Class 2. Best exhibit of three kinds of pies.
Class 3. Best exhibit of bread, biscuit, etc.
Class 4. Best exhibit of three kinds of preserves.
Class 5. Best exhibit of three kinds of pickles.
Class 6. Best exhibit of home-mad- e candy.

o

DEPARTMENT OF HOME NEEDLEWORK.

All entries in this section must
otherwise mentioned.

No entry fees will asked, but S commission will be charged
on orders taken or articles sold.

The committee requests that notification of entries be made to them
on or before November 1st.

The exhibits must delivered at the Fair Grounds not later than
November 28th.

A card stating the name of article and as full a description as
possible, is requested of each entry. The articles will be exhibited with
or without the owners name as desired.

All articles for sale must be plainly marked.
Other awards besides those listed below may be made according to

the number of entries and at the discretion of the committee.
Every precaution possible will be taken to safe-guar- d the exhibits,

but the committee feel they cannot hold themselves financially re
sponsible for the exhibits.

Tentative schedule of prizes to consist of ribbons :

1st, Blue; 2nd, Red; 3rd, White.

, Three prizes will be given in each class of this section.
Class 1. exhibit of white lunch set, either embroidery or

crochet.
Class 2.
Class 3.

Class 4.
Class 5.
Class 6.
Class 7.
Class 8.

Best exhibit of white embroidery.
Best exhibit of white crochet or knitted lace, three

yards or more.
Best exhibit of white .or colored tatting.
Best exhibit of colored embroidery.
Best exhibit of crochet bed-sprea- d.

Best exhibit of crochet or knitting in wool.
Best exhibit of quilts.

ON THE OTHER ISLANDS

The strike microbe which stirred up
recent trouble among the Honolulu
stevedores, their strike ending this
week, passed Itself along to the team-
sters employed by the Honolulu Con
struction and Draylng Company, and
at a meeting of some two hudred men
held in Kakaako last Monday night a
strike was decided upon. The men
are striking for a minimum wage of
12.25 a day. They are satisfied with
the maximum now paid of $2.75 a day,
although the men drawing this highest
pay are out with the strikers. At tne
present time the men are getting from
a minimum of two dollars a day up to
two seventy-five- .

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Knight who has
heen on Hawaii for Bome days Is to
personally superintend the placing of
an urn over the tomb of ner aaugnter,
Annie Thelma Parker Smart, who died
two years ago last February. It was
known that Mrs. Knight Intended tak-
ing her young grandson, R'chard
Smart, who is three years old, to the
tomb of the lad's mother, but the rest
of her plan had been kept secret. Mrs.
Knight made the trip to Hawaii witn
this Idea In and it is said intends
returning to the mainland as soon as
possible after the ceremony of placing
the urn.

Three times in Bucesslon Judge C.
K. Quinn, in the Fourth Circuit Court,
has refused to accept a plea of guilty.
Two of the men who pleaded guilty did
so to a charge of murder in the first
degree. The judge explained that the
penalty was dead and ordered in each
case that a plea of not guilty be enter-
ed. The third man is accused of strik-
ing Joao Vasconcelles with his auto-
mobile and leaving him by the road-
side. Because the judge was not satis
fied with the interpreter he refused to
accept the plea of Nicolas Marias of
guilty.

Under the' new rules of the war
department at Washington governing
the organization of the National Guard
there have been busy times recently
among the officers of the Second Regi-
ment, N. Q. H., with headquarters In
Hilo. Col. John D. Easton and his
staff have now organized the new
headquarters company, which includes
the band, messengers and regimental
sergeants majors. beside the
teamsters for this branch, and the
battalion sergeants major.

One result of the publication of the
booklet, "Jumping Around in Ha-wai- ,"

by James W. Junin. the Catalina
island game fltiherman, who made the
world's record catch of tuna In Ha

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. & A. M.

Stated meetinea will ha held at
Masonic Hall. Knhnlnl nn ih. P.t
Saturday night of each month at 7:30

VisltlnK brethren axa rnrillnllv In.
vlted to attend.

C. C. CAMPBELL, R. W. M.
. W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

will be with

be
all

be

Best

view,

listed below may be made according to

hold themselves financially responsi

be the work of exhibitors unless

waiian waters laBt spring, Is the re-

ceipt by the promotion committee of a
request from a man associated with
the CoaBt Fishing company of Wil-
mington, California, as to the possi-
bility of establishing a fish cannery
for Hawaiian tuna.

-
Mis Geraldlne Aitken of Portland,

Oregan, has been added to the musical
staff of the Oahu College, and is now
at her regular duties as Instructor lor
the piano. Miss Aitken comes well re-

commended as she has studied under
Colvin B. Cady In both BoBton and
Portland. She has had a wide ex-
perience In teaching children and is a
welcome addition to the faculty of
Punahou's music school.

For the purpose of aiding the Terri-
tory in drafting proper laws for the
control of underground water for ir-

rigation purposes, A. E. Chandler,
member of the California state water
commission, will arrive in Honolulu
soon. Codes similar to the one to be
drawn up for Hawaii have been draft-
ed by the water expert for Pacific
Coast States. He also framed the
Philippine Irrigation Bill.

All work on the big Hilo breakwater
has stopped; all men employed by
Contractor George E. Marshall have
been discharged, and it is very un-
certain when operations will com-
mence again. The indications are
that there will be a complete change In
operations forced by the American
Surety Company, which is seeking to
force Mr. Marshall to give up his con-
tract on the breakwater.

Arrangements were entered into last
week by James Bergstrom, to publish
throughout the United States Harry
Lauder's famous song "I Love You
Honolulu," a well-know- n music pub-
lishing firm in San Francisco having
entered Into the plan. The promotion
committee may also arrange to use
this song to advertise the Islands.

Bishop & Company have announced
that their preliminary estimate of the
1917 crop of Olaa Sugar Company is
30.000 tons. This estimate is for ship-
ping purposes only, to provide the
Sugar Factors ' Company a basis on
which to contract tonnage for the en--
auing year.

M. A. Fennel, a student at the Col-
lege of Hawaii and a graduate of St.
Louis College, has filed his application
for one of the candidateshiDs to West
Point which Governor Plnkham has at
his disposal. This is the first appli-
cation to reach the Governor's office.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
the KnighU of Pythias Hall. Wallu-ku- ,

on the second Saturday ard fourth
Friday of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. O. MARTINSEN, C. C.

F. A. LUFKIN, K. 1L & S.

FIVE

a

Four dollars' worth of GASO-TONI- C

FOUf treat 160 to 320 gala, of gasoline, ac- -

cording to H. P.

Increases mileage 25 to 40 per cent.dOlIcll'S
Removes Carbon Deposits.

' VVOPtll Keeps the cylinders clean.

Contains no acids, and Is guaranteed
not to injure the motor or any of

Of Its parts.

$4.00 worth of Gaso-Tonl- c Is equivalent
In added mileage to 40 to 128 gals.

GA80- - of gasoline.

Guaranteed by the makers, by The
White Manufacturing Co. of C

cinatl, and by us.

ACYTELENE LIGHT & AGENCY CO., LTD.

HONOLULU T. H.

I

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND 8ELL8 REAL ESTATE, 8TOCK3 AND BONDS.

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE!

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.

8ECURES INVE8MENT8.

A List of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAIL P. O. BOX S4I

Now is the time for
EEPAINTING
Before the winter rains set in for good is the time for figuring
on repainting all your buildings.

W. P. FULLER'S Paint
form a perfect paint protection against the ravages of Hawaii's
climate.

SEND FOR OUR COLOR CARDS.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

167179 South King Street HONOLULU

1915 Indian Motocycles
15-H.- P. BIG TWIN

- SINGLE SPEED, with Quick-Actin- g Indian
C 1 Starter $245.00

AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,
Generator, Accumulator, Electric Ilorn,w 1 Electric Head and Tail Lights $275.00

I5-I1.- P. BIG TWIN
TWO SPEEDS with Quick-Actin- g Indian

L Z Starter .$285.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto.

CO Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights .$315.00

15-II.- P. BIG TWIN
THREE SPEEDS, with Quick-Actin- g Indian

Q A Starter . $295.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,

Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,Co Electric Head and Tail Lights $325.00
Send for Catalogue. Also Sold on Installments.

E. O. HALl or SON, LTD.
HONOLULU.

UY A H 6iE
Splendid House lots of all sizes at the old Wells Park site

in Wailuku, are now ready for sale.

Prices and terms are reasonable. Blue print maps and other
particulars supplied to applicants on paying 10 cents Postage
stamps.'

J. K. KAHOOKEljE
Surveyor and Land Dealer WAILUKU, MAUI

Dr. S. E. LUCAS
Optician

Eyes examined and tested.
Office: 1107 Alakea St., corner
of Hotel, Honolulu.
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Pertinent Paragraphs

a h
Airs. Kalai Mahrlona, widow and a

native of Kula, died in. Honolulu on
October 8. She was forty-fiv- e years of
ape.

The "Fete of Nations" of the Ladies
Aid Society will be Riven Saturday
evening, October 14th at the Paia
Community House. Dancing. Adv. 2t.

Charles P. nento, sugar boiler of the
Wailuku Sugar Company, attended the
convention of the mill engineers and
sugar chemists in Honolulu.

The great register of the' county
wlrch closed a few days before the
primary election Is open again and
will close on October 18, to reopen
after the election In November.

Joseph Kaahu was granted a divorce
from his wife Kalel Kaahu in the
circuit court last Thursday. The
couple's home is on Molokai. Attorney
John Ka.'ua appeared for the plaintiff.
The grounds for the divorce were de-

sertion.
The Tunnene Athletic Club will

start a tennis tournament next week.
The matches will be handicap doubles.

Members of the ruunene Athletic
Club are planing to give a dance for
members and friends on November 11.

Only for the presence of Polic Off-

icer Viola there mipht have been a dis-

astrous fire on Market street last
Monday morning. He d!scovered the
fire alongside of a Market street gar-
age and with the assistance of Fritz
Eckart was able to stop the flames.

Th.n nnvnl ships which have been at
Lahaina. for the last two weeks will
sail for Tearl Harbor on next Sunday.
During the week many of the saMors
have been given shore liberty in
snuads of about sixty men at a time.
Many of the sailors came to Wailuku
by auto to take in the sights in this
part of the island.

A dinner is to be given on November
9 by the Maui County Fair commit-
tees to whch the general public will
be invited. The dinner is to be given
to arouse further interest in the fair
and to allow people from a distance to
attend and express their views about
the county show.

The new oiled tennis court con-
structed by the Haiku Fruit and Pack-
ing Company was opened today at
Haiku in the presence of a large
crowd. The new court is declared to
be an excellent one. At the opening
today the lad'es served refreshments
to all present.

One Maui man and one from Molo-ka-l
were members of the federal grand

jury which began its Investigations in
Honolulu last Monday. They were
J. Burns of Makena and Olaf Tollef-so- n

of Pukoo. Two of the important
cases which were to be investigated
were the alleged postofflce embezzle-
ment at Paia and Pauwela.

V. Leslie West is quoted in the
Hawa'i Herald as saying: "When I
found that the boat I was going ashore
in from the Mauna Kea was going to
strike the concrete wharf at Lahaina,
I said to myself: 'If I die now, at least
I have seen Hilo.' That shows the
manner in which I enjoyed my trip
as a delegate to your charming city.
You people did the thing In a style
never before attempted, and the Maul
delegat'on realizes that fact. Aloha
to all my newly-foun- d friends."

THE PAIA BAZAAR

The elaborate program "A Fete of
Nations" will begin sharp at 8 o'clock,
P. M. Saturday evening at Com-
munity House, Paia, not only to allow
time for patronage at the bazaar but
also for dancing to the music of the
well-know- n Hoffman orchestra.

The costumes to be worn by the at-
tendants at the various booths Turk-
ish Indian, Hawaiian, Dutch, Amer-
ican, Irish, Japanese and Chinese are
especially attractive, not to mention
a play by the Hoy Scouts represent-
ing the United States, Turkish danc-
ing, and other events of the enter-
tainment.

YOUNG FARMERS MAKING
AN EXCELLENT SHOWING

F. G. Krauss, of the Haiku experi-
ment station, who was in Kula last
week, speaks in high terms of the

wh'ch is being shown by R. von
Tempsky and J. G. Zabrtskie, the
young managers of the Erehwon ranch
He says that they are making an ex-
cellent start along the right lines to-
wards diversified farming and that
their prospects augur well for suc-
cess, He was particularly well pleas-
ed to learn that they had purchased
fome modern farm inip'ements,

which are a track layer tractor,
a bean thresher and a corn sheller.

MORE ROOM IS
COUNTY SHOW CRY

(Continued from Page One.)

Machinery and automobiles will also
require much space, as will also the
concessions. As it. is now there is
more room available than is usually re- -

quired by the biggest circus, but still
Manager F. B. Cameron is worried
over the limitations of the space. He j

has about decided that it will be im- - j

possible to furnish exhibitors with all
the room wanted and that they will ,

have to be made to comply with the
limitations of the present grounds and
buildings.

Cameron intends to go to Honolulu
next week to see the Honolulu ex-- 1

hibitors and to allot to them space
he has left for outside exhibits. While
away he will also make final arrange-
ments about securing more tents for
the fair grounds and confer with Ed-
die Fernandez about the concessions
he will be allowed to have at the Maui
fair. I
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CHARGES FOR SPACE AND

ADMISSIONS ANNOUNCED

A definite decision was reached this week as to the amount of the
various charges which will be made for exhibitors' space and for ad-

missions to the Maui County Fair. This is one of the problems which
has been troubling the finance committee ever since the fair work was
undertaken, as there was very little precedent to go by. At a recent
meeting it was fully decided that the original intention to charge all
CNhibitors a small entrance fee be abandoned, and to charge only those
who exhibited bulky articles and livestock. The final rate of charges
decided upon are given below in full:

Admission Charges.
General Admission, Adults 50c.

Children, 6 to 14 25c.

Children, under 6 free
Season Tickets Adults $2.00

Children $1.00
Friday, December 1st Special School Children's Day for all

children 10c

Exhibitors. In addition to the charge to exhibitors for space,
exhibitors' employees will have passes costing $1.00 each for only
such employees as may be necessary to handle their exhibit during
the fair. This of course will not be applicable where the nature
of the exhibit is such as not to require personal attention of the ex-

hibitor in the discretion of the manager of the Fair.
Charges for Space.

A charge of 10c. per square foot for the first 500 square feet,
and 5c. per square foot for excess spare beyond 500 square feet
under cover of tent.

Concessions, Entertainments, Refreshments Not less than
10 of gross receipts, in the discretion of the manager of the Fair.

on Sales.
On sales of articles or on orders taken at the Fair, a charge of

5co will be made on any article the value of which does not exceed
$100.00. A charge of 2T2 on any article the value of which is

more than $100.00.

Entry Fees.
Live Stock Cattle $2.00 each

Horses 2.50 each
Sheep 1.00 each
Hogs 1.00 each
Poultry - ,50 for each exhibit of singles,

pair or trios.
For information concerning other entry fees, and for any other gen-

eral information, communicate with F. B. Cameron, Manager, Maui
County Fair, Wailuku, Maui, T. H.

R. A. WADSWORTH,
Chairman, Maui County Fair Committee.

J. GARCIA,
Secretary.

Dr. W. F. McCONKEY
IS ENJOYING HIS VACATION

Dr. W. F. McConkey , who left here
a short time ago for an extended stay
on the mainland, has written to the
Maui News that he is enjoying his
vacation immensely. He wrote under
date of September 26 from Sacra-
mento that he expected to start in a
few days for St. Joseph, Mo. He ex-
pects to remain some time in the
western Missouri city.

The doctor writes: "I am having a
bully time, mixed with business. I
shall stop off in St. Joe for a few
days. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of the News
were splendid fellow passengers on
the Manoa to the coast, but I im-
agine they were puzzled to see me so
quiet. We had a jolly lot of passeng-
ers and the crew are very kind and
thoughtful." He ends his letter with

from

on
should be taken.

N. M., 13
held at army since the
months ago have been for

f

THE 13,

the request that the News be sent to
a list of addresses, at which he ex-

pects to make visits.

WIFE OF
HELD UP IN

Mrs. J. W. Manning, wife of a Haiku
was held-u- p and robbed

of about fifty dollars last Saturday
night in Honolulu by an
man. The robbery was committed in
the dark in front the Iolani school on
Beretania street, between 10 and 11
o'clock. - Mrs. Manning was alone
when she was stopped by the hold-u-

man who tbreated her with a long
knife if she made an outcry.

she shouted for aid, but none
came to her rescue before the man
slashed her across the fingers and
took her money.
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ST. LOUIS, October 13 Episcopalians may ban remarriace of
divorcees. Committee matrimony

DEMING, October
headquarters

indicted

OCTOBER

Commissions

HOMESTEADER

homesteader,

murder.
HONOLULU, October 13 Sugar chemists have elected new

for their association. A special committee will study H. F. Walker's
present methods of determing sucrose. The chemists found that the
hre room efficiency of Hawaiian mills is below that on the mainland.
New canes and new fertilizers are blamed for many troubles.

The board of retail trade is to go after debt "dodgers." The debt
owers will receive no mercy if the tentative plan works out. If action
can be had employees in public offices who run bills will be fired.

The way is clear for the work on Kalakau avenue to be finished.
Majority of supervisors and Rapid Transit agree that it is for the public
benefit.

Sugar sells in New York at 6.15.
PARIS, October 13 Rome reports that since October 6. more than

30,000 Austrian prisoners have been captured in the drive against Triest.
The British have won additional ground north of Somme.
Berlin officially admits losses of Thiepval and Lesars.
British troops in Macedonia have captured town of Brodi.
HONOLULU, October 12 Governor Pinkham's glen plan has

been passed over. Loan fund commissioners in meeting today refused
to delay biding. Attorney for Martin Campbell filed letters. Kirchhoff
reports that Lord-Youn- g roller has been sent to repair shop.

BERLIN- - October 12 Members of the Reichstag who are con-
sidering in committee question of submarine warfare and the intent to
which it shall be put split apart. In session today, Major Bassermann
who is leader of the National Liberal wing read report from budget
committee stating that committee has been unable to reach decision on
submarine question and has referred it back to the house. The com-
mittee voted, however, 24 to 4 against opening discussion on the issue.

. WASHINGTON, October 12 Secretary Daniels has completed
definite plan for establishment of naval patrol along Atlantic coast, if
German submarine campaign against commerce continues. Necessity
for seeing that submarines do not work inside three mile limit is cause
for Daniels' plan. Under this plan the entire destroyer force of the
United States navy, with available light cruisers assisting will form
backbone for patrol fleet.

NEW YORK, October 12 Eight steamers flying the flags of the
Entente Powers are tied up here, awaiting to get advices to see if it is
safe to sail in view of recent submarine raid. No further information
lias been received concerning the U-5- 3.

Personal Mention

Hans Gittel of Honolulu is a busi-
ness visitor to Wailuku.

Major and Mrs. Young of Lahaina
were visitors to Wailuku this week.

Ray Irwin of Honolulu was a visitor
to Maui this past few days.

George Cooke, Republican candidate
for elect'on as senator, spent a few
days on Maul this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gay of Lanai
made a short visit to Wailuku this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chalmers of lia-
na left on the Manoa for a visit to the
mainland.

Ben Vickars the Honolulu traveling
man is in Wal'.uku, after spending six
nays in Lahaina.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wilbur will
leave in a few days for an extended
trip to the mainland. They expect to
visit a portion of Western "Canada
while away, as well as see a large
section of the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frazier, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Heiser and Mrs.
Sarah Deming of Honolulu made an
ascent of Haleakala on Thursday.
Frazier is head of the Honolulu adv
ertising company of that name and
Heiser is with the Trent Trust Com-
pany.

J. H. Gannon of Lahaina is today
escorting the officers of the flotilla
fleet on a sight seeing trip over Centr-
al Maul. The officers, Gannon and a
number of Wai.'uku friends are to be
entertained at a dinner this evening
by Miss Short and her brother, A. T
Short.

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH
AT OLAWALU DEDICATED

Dedicat'on and blessing of the new
Catholic church at Olawalu took .place
last Sunday morning at two masses
held at 8 and 10 o'clock. Right Rev.
Bishop Libert officiated. The church
was dedicated to St. Joseph in the
presence of a large congregation.

Father Bruno, the pastor, of the
church, wishes to extend his thanks
and those of his parishioners to the
people of the Lahaina district who
made possible the construction of the
new church through their liberal dona-
tions.

WAILUKU CHURCH
HAS CELEBRATION

(Continued from Page One.)

made in Japanese, Hawaiian, Filipino
and English. Thirty-si- x young Filip-
inos were baptized by Rev. Mr. Judd,
the chairman of the Filipino commit
tee of the Hawaiian Board. -

By vote of the standing committee
and the members of the church the
hospitality of the church was extend-
ed to these young men, who wanted
baptism. They are now on probabtion
for a period of six months or a longer
period, anticipating the formation of a
new Filipino church on Maui, which it
is the intention of the Board to organ-
ize in the near future.

On Tuesday evening, the 10th which
was the exact date of tb anniversary
of the founding of Union Church, a
large gathering of church members
and people of the parish was held in
the Town Hall. A committee consist-
ing of W. Leslie West, Mesdames O.
J. Whitehead and Geo. N. Weight, Jr.
had the affair in hand, as far as all
arrangements for the evening were
concerned. The occassion was one
long to be remembered by the people
who gathered.

The roll call of the members was
preceeded by the reading of the min
utes of the original council that form
ed the Church and by the reading of
congratulatory letters that had come
from churches and ministers in Ha-

waii, who had been Invited to the
services or who were interested in the
event. A large per cent of the mem
bership of the church responded to the
roll call.

Toward the end of the evening re
freshments consisting of coffee, sand
wiches, ice cream and cake were serv
ed bv the committee in charge. A
most inspiring address was delivered
hv Rev. E. E. Pleasant, the pastor of
the Kahului Union Church, while the
Rev. Mr. Dodge, responded in a
brief address when his name was call
ed.

W. J. West, the chairman of the
finance committee and the treasurer
of the church, announced that through
the gifts of the members or the church
and congregation, former parishioners
and friends throughout Hawaii the re-
maining debt of $2,500 on the building
would be raised. This announcement
was greeted with much enthusiasm on
the part of the audience.

VACCINATION NOTICE

The Government Phvslcian of the
district of Makawao will visit on the
following dates, all schools for the
purpose of examining all school child-
ren, and vaccinating thoRe who have
not been successfully vaccinated.

October 17, Haiku Public School.
October 18. Maui High School.
October 20, Hamuapoko Kinder-

garten.
October 20, Hamuapoko Public

School. ''"'
October 24. Makawao Pub'lc School.
October 24, Kaupakalua Public

School.
October 24, Kuiaha Public School.
October 27, Haiku Japanese School.
November 1. Huelo Public School.
November 1. Peahi Public School.
October 30, Paia Public School.
October 31, Paia Japanese School.
October 31, Paia Kindergarten.
November 3, Keahua Public School.
November 2, Muanaloa Seminary.

A. C. ROTHROCK,
Government Physician, District of

Eben Low Testifies
For Inter-Islan- d

For the first time since the hearings
before the Public Utilities Commission
on the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company's rates commenced a month
ago, something of a picturesque nature
was injected into the last hearing
by Eben P. Low, superintendent of the
Oahu shipping Company.

Low was put on the stand as a wit-
ness for the steamship company, and
succeeded in explaining to the com-
mission that much of the injury sus-
tained by cattle was not due to the
steamship company. Incidentally he
took a number of falls out of the Ha-
waii Meat i Company, and intimated
that no matter how little the shippers
receive for their cattle the prices re-
mains the same, if not higher.

Low declared that much of the
bruising of cattle was caused by rop-
ing and driving them to the boats. He
believed that little harm was done on
the boats and that the steamship
company should not be held' respons-
ible for injury to cattle.

Among the points brought out by
Low was the fact that it is more hu-
mane to handle steers by the horns
than with (tackle around the body, as
is now the practise:

"The stronges part of a bullock is
his neck," said Low, "and I.' believe
that the cattle should be slung from
the horns. That is the way HUs done
In South America. I have tnr1"" e
operation, and find that it is Jot'
seconds from the time the anim.t is
lifted from his feet till he i placed on
his feet again. With the body tackle,
after the animal Is landed on his feet.
It is difficult to get the sling from his
body." t

MAUI'S SONGS MADE BIG HIT

Maui was well, represented at the
civic convention and twenty-tw- o dele-
gates' and several ladies came in
Hilo. The Maui people bad some fine
songs prepared and as they were all
sung to the air of songs well known
to the people of the islands, the sing-
ing went weW and made a hit. Mrs.
Daniel H. Case, of Wailuku, Maui,
wife of the delegate of that name,
composed the words for the songs.
There were two that took the fancy
of the whole bunch of delegates and
they were. Sweet Maui, to the tune of
Sweet Marie and My Dear Old Valley
Isle, to the tune of. My Old Kentucky
Home. Hawaii Herald.

OFFICERS DANCE IS
PLEASANT AFFAIR

An enjoyable time was had by all
those who attended the dance given
in the honor of the officers of the sub-
marine flotilla at Lahaina last Mon-
day night, although the attendance
was not large, prospect of rain keep-
ing many from going from this part
of the island. The dance was given in
the Armory, with the officers of the
3rd Regiment, N. G. H. as hosts.

Among those who attended the
dance from Wailuku were the follow-ng- :

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Schoenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Will. Chillingworth, Miss
Irama Wodehouse, Mrs. Rogers, Miss
Short, Frank Lufkin, Allan Burdick
nd A. T. Short.

VACCINATION NOTICE

Trt nnrenta anA piiardlana of child
ren attending school in Kehei and e

districts.
The fnllnwlnc schools of the Kehei

and Puunene districts will be visited
by the government physician for the
purpose of vaccinating all unvacclnat-e- d

children on the dates and time
state below:

Spreckelsville, October 17, after 9 a.
m.

Puunene, October 17, after 9 a. m.
Puunene Japanese, October 17, after

9. a. m.
Kehei, October 19, after 9. a. m.
Kehei Japanese, October 19, after 9

a. m.

OBJECTION VOICED TO
SETTLEMENT CAMPAIGNING

That political campaigning in the
lener settlement at Molokai begun
now after cessation of eight years,
will be a seriously detrimental wing
to the inmates is the decleration con
tained in a letter to the star-uuner- n

from a prominent resident of Maui
and one familiar with conditions at
the settlement.

This citizen, who renuests that his
name be not used, praises a recent
editorial in tne sstar-uuneti- n wnicn
criticised the decision of the terri- -

tnrlnl hoard of health to allow Politi
cal campaigning in the leper settle
ment.

"Yniir reaRon for criticising the
arttnn of the hoard of health are all
well founded and to the point." he

rites. He says that in past years
the campaigning created much dis-nnr- ii

nmnner the inmates and that for
their welfare candidates should keep
out of the settlement."

No criticism is made of the candi-ntp-a

whn are cninir to campaign on
this part of Molokai, but it is empha-
sized that deleterious results of the
excited debates and stump speeches
are apparent in the settlement for
months after the elections are over.

It was at the instance or Dr. J. ti.
Raymond, who is a candidate for the
anno to that the hoard of health re
versed' its attitude maintained for
eight year and decided to allow candi-
dates in the settlement. It is said
that some of the candidates are re-

fusing to avail themselves of this op-

portunity, and the Star-Bulleti- n has
been informed that H. A. Baldwin,
who is In the race for the senate in
opposition to Dr. Raymond, has de-

clined to go to the leper settlement
because he doe's not think political
campaigning 1b wise there.

Hanan Is Advised

How He Can Help

New York Society Man Informrd That

Molokai Settlement Is Manitaired

By Federal Government, But That

There Is Opportunity For Benevo-

lent Aid

If Talbot Hanan, the multi-millionair- e

of New York and Newport, Rhode
Island, really wants to aid the inmates
of the Mo".okal Settlement, the board
of health has pointed the ways Jn
a letter to the promotion committee,
reports the Advertiser.

The communication from the board
was written by Kirk B. Porter, secre-
tary, at the direction of Dr. J. S. B.
Pratt, head of the board, in answer to
a letter from the committee conveying
a copy of a letter from trie wealthy
easterner. In his letter Hanan saici
that having passed througn Honolulu
several years ago, he had retained an
oivio fnr the tilace and wished to do
something to help. He himself suggest
ed that he would like nesi or an to
assist the inmates of the settlement,
and asked for information as to the
needs of the place and the patients un-

der treatment there.
Porter writes that while

the government supports the settle
ment and provides an mat is
for Us maintenance, the management

it nnmnlntpil a laree amusement
hall. He suggests that there will be a
demand for phonographs and records,

won H musical instruments.
j papers, magazines and the like for the
reading ana music rooms, uimcimin
of this kind the government does not
supply, and there is ample field for
private benevolence.

In addition the patients in Molokai
. nl.nnlni ln nrennize TI orchestra.

I HI C ji inn uwi n - n
but are in need of musical instruments,
as these things also must come from

' private sources. He therefore suggests
that the proceeds of the big benefit
bazaar which Hanan is proposing to
give in New York next winter, be UBed

in this way.
Porter's letter has been forwardea

to Hanan, together with such other in--!

formation as is available regarding the
Molokai Settlement.

Those Who Travel i
DEPARTED

By str. Mauna Kea, Oct. 10 George
Tanaka, H. L. Saures, Tong Lin, Mrs.
Fukuhara, T. Hirano, Rev. F. S. Seud-de- r,

S. Tokanako, J. Regate, Rev. H.
P. Judd, BiBhop Libert, F. Kelly, J.
S. Grace, H. S. Decker, J. Lightfoot,
D K. Kahaulelio, Mrs. R. P. Hose.

By str. Mikahala from Molokai and
Maui, Oct. 8 G. C. Munro, Miss L.

Brown, K. Brown, Mrs. F. Sanborn,
Geo. P. Cooke, V. Gedge, C. IVAhrens,
Mr. Hamamoto and nine deck.

By str. Mauna Loa, from Maui, Oct.
8 Mrs. "Harvest and child, K. Funa-ok- a

and wife. Mrs. Geo. Fujita and
child; G. Takavosu, P. W. Alston,
Mrs. L. Philips, P. H. Wong, Mrs.
Wong and infant, Tuln Chong, M. de
Camera, D. K. Kinney and wife, Mrs.
H. B. Penhallow, Mas. Penhallow, S.

R. Maples, P. Cockett and wife, X
Burns, Chas. Cowan and wife, F. Craw-tn-

ond wlfo c. P. nento and. wife, J.
H. Trask, D. Nelson, T. Pran.

KULA FARMERS MUCH
INTERESTED IN FAIR

R. A. Wadsworth, F. B. Cameron,
Edwin C. Moore and F. G. Kraus3, of
the county fair committee, made a trip
throue-- the Kula district this week
to Interest the farmers of the section
in making exhibits at the county show.
They report success in the undertak-
ing and declare that they expect to
see some excellent exhibits brought
In from Kula. Due to the dates of the
fair, it will be too early for the fall
crop of potatoes and too late for the
spring product. "But the corn and
beans wil' be worth seeing," they say.
"All the Kula farmers are interested,"
they add.

VACCINATION NOTICE

The government physician for the
Hi strict nf lahaina exnects to be at
at the following named schools on the
dates mentioned for the vaccination or
pupils.

October 16, Olowalu.
October 17, Honokowai.
October 18, Puukolil and Japanese.
October 19, Honokohua and Hono--

kohau.
October 20, Lahaina Catholic.
October 24, Lahaina, Kamehameha.

J. BURT.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

At Chambers. In Probate

In the matter of the estate of Kaala-uah- i
Halao, late of Wailuku,

Deceased.

Upon filing the petition of Kaanapu,
praying for the petition of him, the
said Kaanapu, as administrator of the
estate of the said Kaakauahi Halao.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday, the
16th day of November 1916, at ten o'-

clock in the forenoon be and the same
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition at the Court room of this
Court in Wailuku, Maul T. H.

Dated Wailuku, Maui, T. H., October
7, 1916.

By The Court,
V. C. SCHOENBERG.

Clerk.
EUGENE MURPHY,

Attorney of petitioner.
Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3.


